Abstract: European National Calculation Methods (NCM), such as the UK Standard Assessment Procedure (SAP), are used to make standardised and simplified assessments of building energy performance. These NCMs contain simplifications to aid ease of use and comparability of resulting Energy Performance Certificates (EPC). By comparing SAP with a modern, dynamic modelling system, this study quantifies internal temperatures and thereby heating energy consumption. Results show that for the considered test house SAP results correspond closely to a dynamic model using an idealistic heating system, with perfect control and instant responsiveness. However, the introduction of a dynamic, physically realistic gas fired boiler and water based heating system to the model results in a consistent increase in internal temperature (0.5˝C) and energy demand (by ca. 1000 kWh/a). Variation of further parameters within the dynamic model, controls and heat source size, are presented and compared to SAP results and assumptions. The inclusion of more realistic dynamics in building energy modelling for NCMs may provide a better basis for effective decision making with respect to a wide range of heating systems.
Introduction
The EU 2030 emissions reduction target of 40% [1] requires significant changes in the residential sector, which accounts for 1/3 of energy usage [2] . A move from the dominant gas heating common in many EU member states, such as the UK [3] , to lower carbon heating from a range of heating equipment will necessitate a more complex decision making process by consumers and specifiers during selection of heating systems. The European Commission provides the Energy Performance of Buildings Directive (EPBD) as a framework for simplified static models to assess retrofit activities and provide the decision maker with information about predicted energy consumption [4] . EU member states are required to implement building Energy Performance Certificates (EPC) utilising results from the use of National Calculation Methods (NCM).
Discrepancies between calculated energy consumption and that experienced during building use are well documented in the literature [5] . Residential, non-domestic [6, 7] and historic buildings [8] all show a gap between the predicted and actual energy consumption. The energy consumption calculated by NCMs follows the same trend has been observed [9, 10] .
This performance gap has been widely investigated, including behavioural aspects (comfort taking, rebound) [11] and technological aspects outside the core technology (installation issues, building regulations, control mechanisms) can all lead to lower or higher than expected energy use, often described under the umbrella of "rebound" [11] . However, reliable estimation of the energy savings, through the appropriate use of models, is central to minimizing this performance gap [5] . SAP (Standard Assessment Procedure) is the designated NCM for UK domestic properties, SAP Version 2009 [12] is based around a monthly heat balance model using average internal and external temperatures. SAP is derived from the established BREDEM model (Building Research Establishment Domestic Energy Model), which has been well documented [13] . SAP has been compared to a dynamic model (Inverse Dynamics Energy Assessment and Simulation, IDEAS) by Murphy [14] showing similar predictions of the relative energy demand and internal temperature with both the BREDEM static model and with the dynamic IDEAS model.
The NCM is based on EN13790, a quasi-static method. Several papers have compared this with dynamic modelling of the building fabric [15] [16] [17] [18] , highlighting the problems quasi-static models have accurately handling the utilisation of solar and internal gains, assumptions about constancy of gains (metabolic, electrical, solar, etc.) and heating intermittency, which lead to both over and under estimations of energy requirement. It is common practice in these studies to focus on the building dynamics and assume ideal heating systems. Although this reveals useful results it leaves the question of the HVAC dynamics unanswered, a point raised by Kim et al. [19] and Wauman et al. [15] who states that EN13790 should not be used for office buildings with intermittent heating and cooling, something that is common in some countries for residential heating. There remains a need to understand clearly the influence of heating system dynamics on the results of NCMs and consequently the information presented in EPCs. The present study seeks to specifically investigate the dynamic effects of heating systems compared to the idealized approximations in SAP in the context of the UK housing stock.
Method
This paper describes a cross-model comparison between a fully dynamic building and heating system energy model (Building Technology Simulation Library, BTSL) and a quasi-steady state national calculation method (SAP) developed for use as part of an EPC. The method used involves a single case study with parametric analysis, similar to that applied by Kokogiannakis [20] for an office building case.
Calculation Models: SAP, BTSL
The calculation models utilized in this study, SAP and BTSL, are both examples of bottom-up engineering models, in this sense they both rely on building information and estimated end use energy demands to estimate delivered energy using the thermodynamic properties of the heating equipment and building heat loss. Engineering models are widely considered an appropriate way to assess energy saving measures in buildings and can also be scaled up through the use of archetypes to regional and national level [21] . Both models rely on a library of building fabric and service archetypes and tables of values, which are assembled together to form a complete building energy model. In both cases, the residential archetypes can be manipulated to represent any building using common building materials and geometry. This allows a comparison between the modelling methods presented, which differ in their consideration of time-based effects.
SAP
As the key regulatory tool for energy performance in UK housing, the SAP model has been developed by the Building Research Establishment (BRE) to be easy to use and to enable comparability. The model selectively parameterises system performance using elegant and computationally economical approximations, but with some loss of transparency, and, we will argue, a loss of neutrality with respect to heating systems with different dynamic characteristics. From SAP2009 onwards, the method has estimated the energy required to heat the building month by month, based on steady state heat loss that would occur given the calculated mean internal temperature (MIT), assumed mean external temperature and assumed thermal characteristics of the building (namely U values and thermal mass, etc.). Solar, metabolic, hot water and other heat gains are subtracted from the required energy with the remaining heat provide by the heating system. The delivered energy use then depends on the heating system measured or assumed efficiency taken from the approved database [22] .
SAP assumes that the building is split into two zones, a living zone (Z1), defined as the lounge, living room, or largest public room (irrespective of usage by particular occupants) and the rest of the dwelling (Z2), where the combined floor area of Z1 and Z2 is defined as the total floor area (TFA) of the dwelling. The calculation of the mean internal temperature centres on a fixed heating period of:
Weekdays: 9 h from 07:00-09:00 and 16:00-23:00 Weekends: 16 h from 07:00-23:00
During these heating-on periods the nominal set point temperature is 21˝C, which is achieved instantaneously by the heating system at the start of this period. Temperature adjustments are based on the heating control method in Z1, similarly Z2 is adjusted proportionally according to the building heat loss (fabric heat loss, thermal bridging and ventilation loss) per unit of floor area, named in SAP as the heat loss parameter (HLP).
The key building parameters of HLP and the thermal mass parameter (TMP) are defined in Equations (1) and (2) below. HLP is calculated per unit of total floor area (TFA, including voids over stairwells and internal wall thickness) based on the external fabric heat loss (external area, A and respective U values) plus additions for the length and linear thermal transmittance of thermal bridges (L and Ψ) and the air change rate heat loss (derived from air change rate, ACR and building internal volume, V). TMP is calculated from the summation of all building fabric heat capacities using the fabric area A and heat capacity per unit area k.
Outside of the heating-on period the mean temperature during the cool down of the building is calculated based on the building fabric parameters of HLP and TMP. A resulting time-temperature profile can be seen in Figure 4 (labelled "SAP Linear") for the specific case under examination in this paper. Finally, the floor area (Z1 and Z2) and time-weighted combination of internal temperatures during both heating-on and heating-off phases gives the monthly MIT for the heat loss calculation. In this way the intermittency of the heating system is addressed by modelling continuous heating to a lower set-point temperature.
BTSL: TRNSYS and Simulink
The BTSL model is a fully dynamic engineering model with a library of simulation blocks such as archetypes of buildings and users, which can be linked within the MATLAB Simulink environment, the interaction of these elements is shown in Figure 1 . MATLAB [23] is a software package for modelling, simulating, and analysing linear and non-linear dynamic systems in continuous or discrete time-steps. Simulink is a sub environment of MATLAB, which uses the MATLAB coding system, allowing the block-based models to be edited and arranged graphically.
The origin of BTSL is from a proprietary heating system emulation tool for product development at Bosch Thermotechnology called Labhouse [24, 25] (which has since developed and expanded into the current BTSL library and includes a wide range of HVAC components such as radiators, thermostatic valves, boilers, cooling coils, fans and pumps). BTSL is designed to support the development of heating systems and thus has a high level of flexibility with regards to the heating system library block in SIMULINK but uses an existing building model, TRNSYS [26] , to simulate the building fabric. The TRNSYS building model, known as "Type 56", is a modular transient system simulation program, which meets the general technical requirements of the European Directive on the Energy Performance of Buildings making TRNSYS a potential candidate for compliance with the directive's implementations in various EU countries. Simulink has an open architecture that facilitates linking models developed in different programming languages, such as C, Java or FORTRAN, therefore enabling TRNSYS 5 Zone Type 56 building model to be implemented into the BTSL library, alongside the proprietary heating system blocks of Bosch Thermotechnology. The hierarchies of these various models and programming environments are shown in Figure 1 . The advantages of engineering models include the ability to simulate new technologies and their interactions [21] , detailed understanding of energy flows and temperatures. However, engineering models depend on detailed input information about technical performance of the building components and technologies, occupant behaviour and unspecified end-uses leading to potentially erroneous results [27] , which can be exacerbated by the increasing number of input parameters [28] .
The BTSL model allows for modular creation of a building model, whereby the heating system and building characteristics, user behaviour and weather can be varied. The advantage over other available models is the depth of detail at which a user can specify the heating system. Individual system components, such as pumps, pipes and valves can be included, parameterised and physically modelled. In addition the transient behaviour of the heating appliance is modelled through time response parametrization, control feedback loops and the associated control algorithms. This type of proprietary modular concept is used in industry to simulate heating systems under a number of installation environments and verify behaviour and control strategies. An analogous modular construction of simulation in the MATLAB environment with a TRNSYS Building model has been suggested by Rysanek and Choudhary [29] which served the purpose of evaluating the possible intervention options, building and HVAC system, available in a building upgrade situation.
Test Case
The basis for the comparison will be a SAP calculation for a sample house, which contains both input and output data from a variety of buildings with a wide range of heating systems. The chosen test case is a detached two-storey house with an above average standard of efficiency (C80 rated EPC). The input data used for both the SAP and BTSL models is summarized in Table 1 , full data is available as an Appendix to this paper.
Differences between SAP and the resulting BTSL model result primarily from the additional complexity of the latter model to support a more detailed and dynamic simulation of the dwelling, requiring a higher number of input parameters, such as the heating system components and full internal/external wall construction materials and dimensions. It was necessary to make assumptions The advantages of engineering models include the ability to simulate new technologies and their interactions [21] , detailed understanding of energy flows and temperatures. However, engineering models depend on detailed input information about technical performance of the building components and technologies, occupant behaviour and unspecified end-uses leading to potentially erroneous results [27] , which can be exacerbated by the increasing number of input parameters [28] .
The basis for the comparison will be a SAP calculation for a sample house, which contains both input and output data from a variety of buildings with a wide range of heating systems. The chosen test case is a detached two-storey house with an above average standard of efficiency (C80 rated EPC). The input data used for both the SAP and BTSL models is summarized in Table 1 , full data is available as Supplementary Materials to this paper.
Differences between SAP and the resulting BTSL model result primarily from the additional complexity of the latter model to support a more detailed and dynamic simulation of the dwelling, requiring a higher number of input parameters, such as the heating system components and full internal/external wall construction materials and dimensions. It was necessary to make assumptions to provide BTSL parameters in cases where no data was required in SAP, for example the properties of internal walls, and thickness and layers in the building fabric. A BTSL user behaviour profile was created, aligned to the calculation method of the SAP and is specific for the building under consideration due to inter parameter dependencies, such as the number of inhabitants being proportional to the building floor area. This user profile contains the heating schedule and setpoint temperatures, as well as the metabolic, electrical and hot water heat gains; internal gains were all matched according to Table 2 . Table 2 . Summary of dynamic parameters in BTSL and SAP models (X = dynamic, -= monthly constant value).
Parameter

BTSL SAP
Metabolic Gains
The dynamic BTSL model requires daily external temperature profiles, rather than the monthly averages used in SAP; a weather data file from the US Department of Energy was used [30] , the location of which was chosen to best replicate the location of the test case building, in this case at Finningley, UK. The annual average heating season external temperature difference between that assumed by SAP and the Simulink weather file is <0.7 K (for heating season, SAP 6.81˝C, BTSL 6.18˝C). Additionally, because SAP uses only the outdoor air temperature to calculate the heat loss to the environment, whereas BTSL uses also the ground temperature for the loss through the ground floor and basement, the Simulink model was altered to link the air and ground temperature, so that the air temperature was used as the external temperature regardless of the external surface type.
Zone setup in SAP is differently implemented in BTSL due to the 5 Zone structure of the building model therefore Zone 1 is matched by size and location since this is the living space and leading in the consideration of comfort and space heating. Zones 2 to 5 were set at the same temperature in BTSL.
Since SAP assumes an instant response to heating, BTSL was run firstly with an "ideal heating" system to allow direct comparison, i.e., heat input to the building zones without a normally defined heating system, where heat is delivered through a zero thermal mass active layer in the building virtual fabric. In this way the heat input will exactly and instantly match the requirement of the building, up to a limit of 3.5 kW per zone, resulting in a near instantaneous rise of internal air temperature to achieve the set-point.
Parameter Space
Following the ideal heating base case a series of representative heating systems were introduced into the BTSL model to investigate the theoretical impact of different heating system parameters. A wet radiator gas fired boiler system was modelled, with thermostatic radiator valves and utilising a system parameterised with laboratory data from the manufacturer Bosch: a Greenstar iJunior boiler [31] , since replaced by the Greenstar i [32] both of which include the same main heat exchanger.
The parameter space under investigation in the BTSL model covers the variables related to the heating system that are assumed to have no influence on MIT in SAP and is summarised in Table 3 . In the case of heating controls SAP considers that having no control or basic controls will affect the MIT (not considered in this research), otherwise more sophisticated controls are considered to improve the efficiency. This study includes heat up optimisation, a common function on heating system controls, which aims to achieve set point temperature by the specified programmer time; the user can expect the room to be at the desired temperature when the heating period starts, therefore, eliminating any delay due to the responsiveness of the heating system or time response because of the building thermal mass. The simulated control types all are comparable to the SAP test case description of "Room Thermostat", i.e., the variables altered in BTSL as shown in Table 3 do not alter the calculated SAP temperature or energy from that used in the base case. 
The heating period under consideration in the investigation was October to April, although SAP considers the heating period to last from October to May. May was excluded from the comparison to help focus on the winter heating response and thereby focus on the differences in heating system modelling and not on transient response during the transitional months. For the simulated example building the heating was only required for a few days in May and the overall contribution to the annual space-heating requirement is less than 3%. A more detailed analysis of the winter-to-summer transition periods with regards to dynamic effects could be the subject of further investigation.
MIT is used by SAP as a key determinant of the overall space-heating requirement of the building, therefore, this parameter is calculated from the dynamic simulations for comparison with SAP predictions of MIT. More detailed time-based plots of the internal temperatures were made in order to understand the possible reasons for any differences relative to the SAP benchmark. Furthermore, the space-heating requirement of the building was also calculated from the heat flow from the boiler entering the heating circuit therefore bypassing issues of boiler efficiency, which are not considered in this analysis. The space heating serves as a secondary way of verifying the difference between the simplified EPC/SAP model and the more complex BTSL.
Results
For the ideal heating system BTSL obtains similar results to SAP, within 0.2˝C and 200 kWh. Such small differences between the results are expected due to the differences in assumptions and input parameters between SAP and BTSL, in particular the difference in mean external temperature (SAP external temperature is 0.7˝C warmer than BTSL) and how internal walls and external walls construction materials and dimensions, are specified, as discussed in Section 2.2.
Having verified that the ideal heating system BTSL and SAP return similar results, a physically realistic gas boiler heating system with thermal capacity in the boiler and radiators was introduced, as described above. The results of this investigation and comparison to BTSL ideal heating case are discussed below. Figure 2 shows two columns for each simulated heating system scenario; representing the air temperature at the central node of each zone (Air) as well as the temperature used by the Room Controller (RC) for feedback. RC and air temperatures differ because the former is influenced by the temperature of the wall on which it would be fitted in order to more accurately measure the operative temperature felt by the inhabitants; in this case the influence is modelled with a ratio of 75/25 Wall/Air based on RC measurements of typical Bosch products [34] , compared to the more typical 50/50. Murphy [14] noted that SAP does not specify whether operative or air temperature is controlled, and it is often assumed to be the mean air temperature, this could be classified as a type of convention error [28] or definitional uncertainty [35] . However, in this analysis both temperatures have been plotted for clarity. input parameters between SAP and BTSL, in particular the difference in mean external temperature (SAP external temperature is 0.7 C warmer than BTSL) and how internal walls and external walls construction materials and dimensions, are specified, as discussed in Section 2.2.
Heating System Control
Having verified that the ideal heating system BTSL and SAP return similar results, a physically realistic gas boiler heating system with thermal capacity in the boiler and radiators was introduced, as described above. The results of this investigation and comparison to BTSL ideal heating case are discussed below. Figure 2 shows two columns for each simulated heating system scenario; representing the air temperature at the central node of each zone (Air) as well as the temperature used by the Room Controller (RC) for feedback. RC and air temperatures differ because the former is influenced by the temperature of the wall on which it would be fitted in order to more accurately measure the operative temperature felt by the inhabitants; in this case the influence is modelled with a ratio of 75/25 Wall/Air based on RC measurements of typical Bosch products [34] , compared to the more typical 50/50. Murphy [14] noted that SAP does not specify whether operative or air temperature is controlled, and it is often assumed to be the mean air temperature, this could be classified as a type of convention error [28] or definitional uncertainty [35] . However, in this analysis both temperatures have been plotted for clarity. Figures 2 and 3 shows that all BTSL model results simulating heating systems with thermal mass result in higher MIT and space heating energy demand than predicted by SAP. As above, we note that SAP utilises a 0.7 C higher external temperature than the BSTL model, which is expected to raise MIT and reduce energy demand in the former model. The variation within the BTSL Figures 2 and 3 shows that all BTSL model results simulating heating systems with thermal mass result in higher MIT and space heating energy demand than predicted by SAP. As above, we note that SAP utilises a 0.7˝C higher external temperature than the BSTL model, which is expected to raise MIT and reduce energy demand in the former model. The variation within the BTSL simulations shows up to 0.5˝C and a 300 kWh/a variation. The two BTSL calculations with the lowest MIT and space heating requirement are the cases without heat up optimisation (which aims to achieve set point temperature by the start of the programmer period); the modulating thermostat shows the lower result. simulations shows up to 0.5 C and a 300 kWh/a variation. The two BTSL calculations with the lowest MIT and space heating requirement are the cases without heat up optimisation (which aims to achieve set point temperature by the start of the programmer period); the modulating thermostat shows the lower result. The internal temperature plots shown in Figures 4-7 represent the Zone 1 conditions across two days in early January and allow closer investigation of the dynamic effects. Figure 4 shows that BTSL ideal heating achieves a near instantaneous heating up of the building air and perfect control of the setpoint temperature, reflecting a dynamic interpretation of the SAP model assumptions. Murphy [14] developed a dynamic model implementation of SAP and observed a similar cool down profile to that observed here in the BTSL ideal heating case; similar to SAP the physical detail of the thermal mass of radiators and heating water was not included in Murphy's study.
Figures 6 and 7 illustrate the temperature overshoot of a simple ON/OFF control compared to control, which modulates the flow temperature of the space heating water. All simulations from the BTSL model including the physically realistic heating system exhibit a slower internal temperature decay than that derived in the absence of this heating system. With a physically realistic heating system the property, therefore, has a higher room temperature at the start of each heating period. Given that the building fabric remains the same throughout all the simulations, the addition of the heating system, with its associated thermal storage, is likely to be responsible for this slower temperature decay, through the delivery of residual heat at the end of the heating period. The internal temperature plots shown in Figures 4-7 represent the Zone 1 conditions across two days in early January and allow closer investigation of the dynamic effects. Figure 4 shows that BTSL ideal heating achieves a near instantaneous heating up of the building air and perfect control of the setpoint temperature, reflecting a dynamic interpretation of the SAP model assumptions. Murphy [14] developed a dynamic model implementation of SAP and observed a similar cool down profile to that observed here in the BTSL ideal heating case; similar to SAP the physical detail of the thermal mass of radiators and heating water was not included in Murphy's study.
Figures 6 and 7 illustrate the temperature overshoot of a simple ON/OFF control compared to control, which modulates the flow temperature of the space heating water. All simulations from the BTSL model including the physically realistic heating system exhibit a slower internal temperature decay than that derived in the absence of this heating system. With a physically realistic heating system the property, therefore, has a higher room temperature at the start of each heating period. Given that the building fabric remains the same throughout all the simulations, the addition of the heating system, with its associated thermal storage, is likely to be responsible for this slower temperature decay, through the delivery of residual heat at the end of the heating period. Air temperature is consistently higher than the RC (wall influenced) temperature in Figures 6  and 7 . This is to be expected because RC contains a proportion of wall temperature, which is lower than air temperature. An additional feature of note is the increase in internal temperature shown in all situations between 09:00 and 12:00, this is directly related to the solar gain and the east facing orientation of the majority of the windows.
Plant Size Ratio
In addition to the various heating control types simulated, the Plant Size Ratio (PSR) was also varied from a maximum of 8.5, which corresponds, in the house modelled here, to a common combi boiler output size of maximum 28 kW, down to 0.5 (1.7 kW Boiler Output) whereby the heating system is half the size it needs to be to heat the house when the outdoor temperature is −2 °C. The BTSL combi boiler simulates a typical modulation range of a modern condensing boiler [31] , whereby the ratio of maximum heat output to minimum output was 6:1 meaning that the lowest available heat output of the boiler increased with PSR.
The heating system size was calculated using a design day temperature of −2 °C, whereby the desired internal setpoint temperature can be maintained under continuous and steady state operation of the heating system. However, the practicality of choosing a boiler from a product range based on finite kW output steps will inevitably lead to oversizing of the heating system. This tendency for oversizing was noted as long ago as 1977 [36] and has been researched both in the UK by the Energy Saving Trust [37] , and in Germany by Fraunhofer Institute [38] . Oversizing of heating systems is exacerbated in the case of combination appliances since the power output to provide hot water on demand often far exceeds that of the space heating, leading to little correlation between building heat load and boiler size [37] . Research shows that the oversizing is prevalent and a contributing factor to heating system underperformance [37, 38] -though we note that in principle, oversizing can lead to improved performance, because of the reduced temperature drops across oversized heat exchangers, if also fitted.
When the "Heat up Optimisation" is disabled in the BTSL model the heating system is restricted to operation during the programmed heating schedule. With this setup the effect of PSR is bigger, see Figure 7 , oversized heating systems exhibit higher MIT than the ideal case and undersized significantly lower. PSR of 1 predicts an MIT close to that of the ideal and SAP case and PSR 0.75 is close to matching the heat input requirements, as shown in Figure 8 . Air temperature is consistently higher than the RC (wall influenced) temperature in Figures 6  and 7 . This is to be expected because RC contains a proportion of wall temperature, which is lower than air temperature. An additional feature of note is the increase in internal temperature shown in all situations between 09:00 and 12:00, this is directly related to the solar gain and the east facing orientation of the majority of the windows.
In addition to the various heating control types simulated, the Plant Size Ratio (PSR) was also varied from a maximum of 8.5, which corresponds, in the house modelled here, to a common combi boiler output size of maximum 28 kW, down to 0.5 (1.7 kW Boiler Output) whereby the heating system is half the size it needs to be to heat the house when the outdoor temperature is´2˝C. The BTSL combi boiler simulates a typical modulation range of a modern condensing boiler [31] , whereby the ratio of maximum heat output to minimum output was 6:1 meaning that the lowest available heat output of the boiler increased with PSR.
The heating system size was calculated using a design day temperature of´2˝C, whereby the desired internal setpoint temperature can be maintained under continuous and steady state operation of the heating system. However, the practicality of choosing a boiler from a product range based on finite kW output steps will inevitably lead to oversizing of the heating system. This tendency for oversizing was noted as long ago as 1977 [36] and has been researched both in the UK by the Energy Saving Trust [37] , and in Germany by Fraunhofer Institute [38] . Oversizing of heating systems is exacerbated in the case of combination appliances since the power output to provide hot water on demand often far exceeds that of the space heating, leading to little correlation between building heat load and boiler size [37] . Research shows that the oversizing is prevalent and a contributing factor to heating system underperformance [37, 38] -though we note that in principle, oversizing can lead to improved performance, because of the reduced temperature drops across oversized heat exchangers, if also fitted.
When the "Heat up Optimisation" is disabled in the BTSL model the heating system is restricted to operation during the programmed heating schedule. With this setup the effect of PSR is bigger, see Figure 7 , oversized heating systems exhibit higher MIT than the ideal case and undersized significantly lower. PSR of 1 predicts an MIT close to that of the ideal and SAP case and PSR 0.75 is close to matching the heat input requirements, as shown in Figure 8 . However, a closer inspection of the internal temperatures in Figure 9 shows that a PSR of 1 gives internal temperatures below the setpoint temperature. This failure to meet the set-point temperature consistently throughout the day occurs despite an average MIT over the heating season which matches that of the SAP and BTSL ideal prediction. During the longer evening heating period the systems with PSR higher than 1 have enough time to reach the setpoint temperature, but with a delay of over 3 h. This would probably be undesirable from the point of view of a real dwelling inhabitant and may lead to changes in the heating program or other adaptations in order to achieve the desired internal temperatures. Varying PSR and using the "heat up optimization", all dynamic BTSL cases resulted in higher MIT and space heating (Figure 10 ) than the SAP benchmark. Similarly, the trends in space heating energy are shown in Figure 11 . However, a closer inspection of the internal temperatures in Figure 9 shows that a PSR of 1 gives internal temperatures below the setpoint temperature. This failure to meet the set-point temperature consistently throughout the day occurs despite an average MIT over the heating season which matches that of the SAP and BTSL ideal prediction. During the longer evening heating period the systems with PSR higher than 1 have enough time to reach the setpoint temperature, but with a delay of over 3 h. This would probably be undesirable from the point of view of a real dwelling inhabitant and may lead to changes in the heating program or other adaptations in order to achieve the desired internal temperatures. However, a closer inspection of the internal temperatures in Figure 9 shows that a PSR of 1 gives internal temperatures below the setpoint temperature. This failure to meet the set-point temperature consistently throughout the day occurs despite an average MIT over the heating season which matches that of the SAP and BTSL ideal prediction. During the longer evening heating period the systems with PSR higher than 1 have enough time to reach the setpoint temperature, but with a delay of over 3 h. This would probably be undesirable from the point of view of a real dwelling inhabitant and may lead to changes in the heating program or other adaptations in order to achieve the desired internal temperatures. Varying PSR and using the "heat up optimization", all dynamic BTSL cases resulted in higher MIT and space heating (Figure 10 ) than the SAP benchmark. Similarly, the trends in space heating energy are shown in Figure 11 . Varying PSR and using the "heat up optimization", all dynamic BTSL cases resulted in higher MIT and space heating (Figure 10 ) than the SAP benchmark. Similarly, the trends in space heating energy are shown in Figure 11 . The predicted internal temperature profiles (Figure 12 ) show that the PSR at which the desired internal temperature, in each heating period, is not reached lies between 1 and 0.75 in the cold month of January. Such PSR can still achieve internal setpoint because the design outdoor temperature is The predicted internal temperature profiles (Figure 12 ) show that the PSR at which the desired internal temperature, in each heating period, is not reached lies between 1 and 0.75 in the cold month of January. Such PSR can still achieve internal setpoint because the design outdoor temperature is The predicted internal temperature profiles (Figure 12 ) show that the PSR at which the desired internal temperature, in each heating period, is not reached lies between 1 and 0.75 in the cold month of January. Such PSR can still achieve internal setpoint because the design outdoor temperature is 2˝C, whereas average external temperature in the weather data is 4.6˝C. In the case of PSR 0.75, the temperature was only reached and maintained when the heating period was over 2 h and the previous off period was 7 h during daytime. If the heating schedule had been inline with German norms then it is probable that the variation of PSR would have an effect similar to that of the "heat up optimization" case shown here, since the schedule in Germany consists of only two heating periods, day and night setback. Only in the case of 0.5 PSR was the setpoint unable to be reached during any of the heating periods, with a corresponding drop in space heating energy use. Considering the cases as a whole, there is a tendency for more continuous operation with decreasing PSR, which could be influential when moving away from housing stock dominated by gas heating to less oversized heating systems, such as electric heat pumps, more weather compensated control types or even a shift towards German style heating schedules. −2 °C, whereas average external temperature in the weather data is 4.6 °C. In the case of PSR 0.75, the temperature was only reached and maintained when the heating period was over 2 h and the previous off period was 7 h during daytime. If the heating schedule had been inline with German norms then it is probable that the variation of PSR would have an effect similar to that of the "heat up optimization" case shown here, since the schedule in Germany consists of only two heating periods, day and night setback. Only in the case of 0.5 PSR was the setpoint unable to be reached during any of the heating periods, with a corresponding drop in space heating energy use. Considering the cases as a whole, there is a tendency for more continuous operation with decreasing PSR, which could be influential when moving away from housing stock dominated by gas heating to less oversized heating systems, such as electric heat pumps, more weather compensated control types or even a shift towards German style heating schedules. 
Conclusions
Building energy models cannot be expected to capture the full complexity of real building and system performance, in practice useful and useable models must be developed with explicit consideration of which elements to omit to ensure the desired balance of accuracy, reliability and user practicality. The design of NCMs is also subject to this trade-off as demonstrated by Gratzl-Michlmair et al. [39] when comparing the non-domestic NCMs of Germany and Austria where increased input detail did not result in significantly different predictions.
By transferring a dwelling model from the quasi-static steady state environment of SAP into a dynamic simulation model such as BTSL the effects of not only a basic heating system but also variations in control type and plant size ratio were investigated. The results indicate that there is a significant gap between the mean internal temperature predicted by SAP and that of the dynamic cases; between 0.6 °C and 1.2 °C for a normally sized heating system in this case study. This is expected to be caused by the effect of residual heat in the heating circuit, which is then transferred to the dwelling outside of the programmed heating period, an effect that is not captured by SAP. Inclusion of such a phenomena in the NCM would have a significant impact on the ability of an EPC to distinguish between different heating system and installation types therefore better informing decision makers. It could be possible to implement these effects into the methodology of SAP through a scalable addition to the building thermal mass based on typical heating system design, which would then store heat in proportion to the design setpoint temperature of the heating system as opposed to the setpoint of the dwelling air.
Variation in heating control type and plant size ratio also influences the internal temperature and energy. Poor feedback mechanisms result in temperature overshoot of 1 °C adding controlled feedback improves the situation, reducing error to 0.1 °C, with the best performance being shown by feedback coupled with modulation of the boiler output temperature. Variation of the plant size ratio showed that following guidelines to install PSR approaching 1 may result in internal setpoint temperatures not being met in winter without the use of heat up optimization algorithms, which allow the heating system to operate outside of the programmed heating period, or intervention from the occupier. It is likely that most boilers are oversized, however the heat emitters may be 
By transferring a dwelling model from the quasi-static steady state environment of SAP into a dynamic simulation model such as BTSL the effects of not only a basic heating system but also variations in control type and plant size ratio were investigated. The results indicate that there is a significant gap between the mean internal temperature predicted by SAP and that of the dynamic cases; between 0.6˝C and 1.2˝C for a normally sized heating system in this case study. This is expected to be caused by the effect of residual heat in the heating circuit, which is then transferred to the dwelling outside of the programmed heating period, an effect that is not captured by SAP. Inclusion of such a phenomena in the NCM would have a significant impact on the ability of an EPC to distinguish between different heating system and installation types therefore better informing decision makers. It could be possible to implement these effects into the methodology of SAP through a scalable addition to the building thermal mass based on typical heating system design, which would then store heat in proportion to the design setpoint temperature of the heating system as opposed to the setpoint of the dwelling air.
Variation in heating control type and plant size ratio also influences the internal temperature and energy. Poor feedback mechanisms result in temperature overshoot of 1˝C adding controlled feedback improves the situation, reducing error to 0.1˝C, with the best performance being shown by feedback coupled with modulation of the boiler output temperature. Variation of the plant size ratio showed that following guidelines to install PSR approaching 1 may result in internal setpoint temperatures not being met in winter without the use of heat up optimization algorithms, which allow the heating system to operate outside of the programmed heating period, or intervention from the occupier. It is likely that most boilers are oversized, however the heat emitters may be undersized, particularly in older properties or when radiators may not be fully filled with water and require "bleeding".
This paper has clearly demonstrated that significant differences occur in EPC calculations if more realistic heating systems are modelled by including thermal capacity of the heating system and heating system size. Some of the performance gap between modelled and measured energy performance may be due to both these factors and that the simplifications in the UK SAP method may wrongly give preferential benefit to some heating systems and their controllers. Systems that are likely to be misrepresented include heat pumps, which are typically more closely matched to dwelling heat loss than gas boilers.
There is a clear gap in the theory as implemented in SAP's quasi-static calculation method relating to heating system specific parameters such as thermal mass, PSR and to a lesser extent control type. Since the BREDEM calculation method is also used for policy evaluation in the UK we believe the simplification may also disadvantage some technologies from a policy context. Improvement of the NCM in this area would lead to a more realistic representation of the relative benefits of different heating systems in EPCs. Sharpening of the near ubiquitous EPCs as a policy tool can help to influence the improvement of domestic heating systems in the UK with respect to efficiency and comfort.
Further investigation into the physical causes for the increased MIT and space-heating requirement of the dynamic situation is required, especially relating to the lower rate of cooling after heating periods. This is expected to be influenced by the thermal mass size, distribution and condition. In addition to further simulations, the behaviour of heating systems measured in situ in buildings would be required to further investigate the magnitude and nature of these transient effects. Further investigation into the method of incorporating such results into the existing SAP framework may then improve its accuracy. 
